Wireshark Guide
Introduction
Viewing and searching for data in a spacewire capture may be a labour intensive purpose.
In order to aid looking for application and physical errors in a spacewire traffic we provide a means of
viewing captures in Wireshark and Tshark.
Both Wireshark and Tshark are commonly available network analysis tools which are free , for more
information on these tools go to https://www.wireshark.org/

Plugins
Wireshark and Tshark are pluggable tools in that custom network dissectors can be written and easily
installed on your computer.
We provide Wireshark plugins for
•
•
•
•
•

CentOS 6 (x64) Wireshark 1.8
CentOS 7 (x64) Wireshark 1.10.14
Ubuntu-16.04
Ubuntu-18.04
Windows (x64) Wireshark 2.66

Should you need a plugin for a different environment you can either contact us, or if you wish you can
rebuild one as we supply the source code to the plugin (in order to comply with the GPL licensing
requirements of Wireshark
Our plugin is simply a file that needs to be copied a global location if you have computer administrative
rights or to your own personal area if you don’t, the next section guides you through finding the
directory for your Wireshark plugins.

Finding Wireshark Plugin Directory
Start Wireshark and you will have the familiar wireshark screen as shown below

Click on Help and you will get the following menu

Then you need to click on “About Wireshark”, and you will then be presented with

Now click on the Folders Tab and you will be presented with the folders used by Wireshark (on CentOS)

CentOS Installation of Global Plugin
If you have administrative rights and want the plugin to be made available to all users then copy the file
/opt/4links/etherlinks/lib64/wireshark/spaceshark.so (held in the wireshark RPM)to the Global Plugins
folder

CentOS Installation of Personal Plugin
If you want to just install the plugin for your own usage then copy the above shared object to
~/.wireshark/plugins.

Verifying the plugin on CentOS
Start Wireshark, there should be no error messages related to any plugins, now select (as before) Help,
then About Wireshark, instead of clicking the Folders Tab , select the Plugins Tab
You should see the spaceshark plugin listed, as below

Installation on Windows x64 (7 and 10)
For Windows, the approach is very similar, however the differences start at the Folder View as the
version of Wireshark we support for Windows is the more modern 2.6.6.
Here is the folders view that you are presented with on Windows

Our plugin is known as a “binary plugin” and there are two places for them, the global plugins directory
C:\Program Files\Wireshark\plugins\2.6 or
C:\users\<username>\AppData\Roaming\Wireshark\plugins\2.6
Under Windows the AppData directory is hidden and you may have to enable “Show Hidden Items” on
your folderview in order to see it.

Windows Install of Global Plugin
If you want to make the plugin available to everyone on the computer, you need to copy the
spaceshark.dll that is supplied in the dll directory to the epan folder under the global directory. You
must have computer administrative rights to do this
Create the epan directory if it does not exist
mkdir “C:\Program Files\Wireshark\plugins\2.6\epan”
Copy the DLL in place (assuming you have installed to 4links)
copy 4links\dll\wireshark\spaceshark.dll “C:\Program Files\Wireshark\plugins\2.6\epan”

Windows Install of Personal Plugin
If you want to install the plugin just for your own use , then you need to copy the spaceshark.dll that is
supplied in the dll directory to the epan folder under your personal directory
Create the folder C:\users\<username>\AppData\Roaming\Wireshark\plugins\2.6\epan where
<username> is your username
Copy the DLL in place
Copy 4links\dll\wireshark\spaceshark.dll
C:\users\<username>\AppData\Roaming\Wireshark\plugins\2.6\epan

Verifying the plugin on Windows
Start Wireshark, there should be no error messages related to any plugins, now select (as before) Help,
then About Wireshark, instead of clicking the Folders Tab , select the Plugins Tab
You should see the spaceshark plugin listed, as below

Routed Spacewire
Spacewire allows messages to be routed using Logical or Path Addressing routing schema, however it is
quite difficult for an application to intrinsically work out the topology of any Spacewire network.
The simplest solution s to simply tell the spacewire decoder the topology of the network. We do this by
having a topology configuration file. The filename for the toplogy file is
1. Taken from the environment variable ESL_PCAP_TOPLOGY
2. The file topology.txt in the 4links directory in your home directory
This file is a text file containing a line for each device, the format of each line is as follows
Devicename devicetype portnumber:targetdevice:targetport …
Where
•
•

•

Devicename is the name of the device, if it is an msr or dsi it should be the DNS name or its IP
address
Devicetype is what kind of device it is, the devicetype may one of the following
o router, indicating a spacewire router
o msr / slr , indicating a device used for capturing spacewire traffic
o An arbitrary token, e.g. startracker, gps
portnumber:targetdevice:targetport for each port on the device specifies what device it is
connected to and the port on the target device, there may be up to 32 of these entries on a
device

Example configuration

•
•
•

SRS8 is an 8 port router
SLR is Single Link Recorder
DSI is a DSI injecting Spacewire Traffic

The available traffic routings which can be monitored by the SLR are

The topology file representing the above network is represented by the following toplogy file
srs8 router 4:srs8:5 3:srs8:6 2:srs8:7
dsi dsi 1:srs8:1 2:srs8:8
msr msr 1:srs8:2 2:srs8:7
The first entry srs8 defines a router
•
•
•

port 4 is connected to port 5 of srs8 (I.e. itself)
Port 3 is connected to port 6 of srs8 (I.e. itself)
Port 2 is connected to port 7 of srs8 (I.e. itself), this is a logical connection as the MSR/SLR
connection is transparent

The next entry dsi defines a device
•
•

Port 1 of the dsi is connected to srs8 port 1
Port 2 of the dsi is connected to srs8 port 8

Finally we have the msr definition
msr msr 1:srs8:2 2:srs8:7
This states that we have an msr called msr , with
•
•

Port 1 connected to srs8 port 2
Port 2 connected to srs8 port 7

RMAP Protocol
We support the analysis of RMAP by copying the spacermap.so library on Linux and spacermap.dll on
Windows

Capturing Traffic
The msr program is used to capture traffic transiting an MSR/SLR, by default the capture format is
proprietary to 4Links, however if you set the target filename have a file suffix of pcap or set the
environment variable ESL_MSR_FORMAT to PCAP the capture file will be written in a pcap format.
Suitable for decoding using our packet dissectors.
For example
msr 192.168.1.4 test.pcap
Will capture in a pcap format, alternatively (on Windows)
set ESL_MSR_FORMAT=PCAP
msr 192.168.1.4 test.capture
Will capture pcap to the file test.capture in pcap format
When capturing it is possible that very large files may be created and that these maybe quite unweildly
to manage. The environment variable ESL_MSR_FILE_LIMIT controls how much data is saved in a single
file. Its unit is megabyte, so for example setting ESL_MSR_FILE_LIMIT to 4000 sets the individual file limit
to 4 gig and it rolls over to a new numbered file. The file number is appended to the filename but before
the file suffix.
So for example, when capturing to test.pcap the files would be generated in this case are
test_00000001.pcap
test_00000002.pcap
…

Capture Example Using Spw
We have the following topology

DSI port 3 connected to MSR port 7
DSI port 4 connected to MSR port 8
We start running a capture on the msr
msr msr demo.pcap
We also start sending traffic through the DSI using spw
spw dsi -l 34 –s 10 –n 10 –p 1000
Once the spw program has completed terminate the msr program by hitting CTRL-C
The output of the msr program should be something along the following lines
[free running] Stored 0.000000 MB from 0 data bytes 0 EOP pkts 0 EEP pkts 0 errors 0 overruns
[free running] Stored 0.000000 MB from 0 data bytes 0 EOP pkts 0 EEP pkts 0 errors 0 overruns
[free running] Stored 0.020000 MB from 20000 data bytes 20 EOP pkts 0 EEP pkts 0 errors 0 overruns
[free running] Stored 0.020000 MB from 20000 data bytes 20 EOP pkts 0 EEP pkts 2 errors 0 overruns
[free running] Stored 0.020000 MB from 20000 data bytes 20 EOP pkts 0 EEP pkts 2 errors 0 overruns
[free running] Stored 0.020000 MB from 20000 data bytes 20 EOP pkts 0 EEP pkts 2 errors 0 overruns

We have a pcap file called demo.pcap approximately 26K in size

Using Wireshark
Overview
Having installed wireshark, and the plugins open the file demo.pcap using wireshark.
You should be presented with

Select “4Links Spacewire”

The first two bytes of each frame are content metadata and are NOT data seen on the link.
•
•

The first byte is the link on which the data was received
The second byte is the packet type as returned by the MSR
o 0 is a part frame
o 1 is an EOP
o 2 is an EEP
o 3 Parity Error on link

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

4 Link Overrun (we have missed data)
5 Link timeout (link disconnect)
6 Error Code 1
7 Error Code 2
8 ESC ESC has been seen on link
9 ESC EOP has been son on link
10 ESC EEP has been seen on link
11 Timecode
12 FCT seen on link
13 ESCT FCT seen on link

After this we have the payload data which is the data that has been recorded by the MSR, also there is a
message to say that the complete frame is reassembled in frame 25.

The bottom part of the display contains the frame data, click on the first byte of the data

Here you can see that the first byte is 7 and wireshark has highlighted the Link Number Field
Click the second byte

Here you can see that wireshark has highlighted the packet type as reported by the MSR. After this we
have the data as seen on spacewire link.
Finally we have a link, “Reassembled in” and then a frame number, what this means is that the EOP or
EEP is seen at frame 25.

Looking at frame 25 we have

Here we have the EOP received by the frame, and wireshark amalgamating all the part frames into the
single 1000 byte frame, and we can click on the parts of the complete frame

Wireshark Part Frames
Wireshark is displaying lots of part frames, why is this?
1. The MSR is having to multiplex multiple spacewire links onto a single TCPIP link, this results in
mostly 60 byte frames being received
2. The MSR has received some data and no more has arrived within its internal timeout
3. The internal buffer in the MSR application is not big enough and has had to split the data over
multiple buffers
This complicates the view somewhat, however we can change the behavior of the msr program to
aggregate data to make the view in wireshark easier to follow.

MSR Frame Aggregation
If you find you lose your view of the network data because of aggregation there are some options
available to capture SpaceWire data to solve this problem.
There are some environment variables which can be set on the MSR program to control packet
aggregation.

Simple Aggregation
If the environment variable ESL_PCAP_AGGREGATE is set the msr program performs packet
aggregation. Should intermediate timestamping be switched on the frame will continue to be
aggregated and you will not see the intermediate data in Wireshark.

Timestamp Respecting Aggregation
If you want as much packet aggregation as possible and want to see Timestamp data, for example mid
packet and terminator timestamps in your capture then set the environment variable
ESL_PCAP_AGGREGATION.

Timestamp End of Packet / Error End of Packet
If you don’t want to report mid frame timestamps, and just want to see start and end timestamps then
use then set the environment ESL_PCAP_RECORD_EOP_TS

Live Capture
Sometimes we may just wish to capture directly into the wireshark GUI.
The graphical msr program (msrg) provides a simple means of capturing into wireshark, before entering
the address and connecting click on the capture type (here shown to the right of the Location Browse
button).
By choosing the Wireshark option the program will send capture data to the wireshark GUI.

When connected to the MSR the GUI will then instanciate a wireshark window

